Principal News

Dear Parents and Carers
Welcome to the last newsletter for Term 1.
Thank you to those parents who have accepted a position on the executive of the P&C. I would like to thank David Furze
and Andrew Pollock for their time as President and Treasurer respectfully. Welcome also to Michael Barrett, incoming
President. The position of Treasurer is currently vacant but is expected to be filled at a Special Meeting convened for
Thursday at 9:00am. Thank you to Caroline for continuing as Secretary. There are also a large number of parents who have
taken roles within committees. This ensures that Out of School Hours Care and Swim Club are able to continue to offer
services to our school community.
Thank you for the support many parents gave to last Friday’s Disco. A new format was trialled with an all-inclusive entry fee
that covered a hot dog and drink as well as a glow product. This also ensured parents were freed up to help with
supervision. Thanks especially to DJ Jason and Suzanne and Caroline for organisation. Ainsley was amazing as dance
instructor! Head set microphone next time! Thank you also to those teachers who attended and assisted with supervision
and leading activities.
'It's a Guy Thing'

Unfortunately last week’s It’s a Guy Thing, boys from Years 4-6 and their dads or other significant male had to be postponed
until next term. This was due to the fact that some of the activities for this event were unable to be transferred indoors, and
as the forecast was for further rain, we decided to run this program next term.
Flyers Championships

On Sunday I had the honour of awarding the Principal’s Trophy at the Morningside Flyers Championships and breakup. This
Club is another example of the community that is an important part of Morningside State School and the feel that was evident
on Sunday was wonderful. A big thankyou to the Flyers Committee led by Jo Lister.
Swap Meet

The Swap Meet that was held yesterday (and again this afternoon) was a success. Many happy students were spotted
walking away with soccer boots, skate shoes and sports uniforms. I also spotted an Australian Jersey walking
away! Thanks to Dominique and Sharon for their organisation of this Reduce, Recycle event.
Have a safe holiday and see you all back next term
Regards
Wendy

Deputy News

What a fun action-packed fortnight and a great way to end Term 1. Some of the things I’ve been doing this fortnight include
demonstrating English lessons for teachers, supporting the Tiny Art move to our school, attending a Leadership day with the
School Captains, supporting school events, meeting with Brisbane City Council and leading school tours for groups of future
parents. It’s been great!
Enjoy the photographs I’ve been taking during the last fortnight. Starting with 3/2KB with their ‘describer’ and ‘classifier’
poster. It’s been great to be in your class 3/2KB!
Leadership Conference

It’s an absolute pleasure each year to attend the Halogen Leadership conference with the School Captains. This year was as
uplifting as ever and the speakers inspired us all.
th

On Monday 19 March we, the school captains travelled to the Convention Centre for National Young Leaders Day. We saw
the hosts Scott Tweetie and Jemma. The guest speakers were Jade Hameister who is a young explorer and has climbed to
Mount Everest base camo and the North and South Pole. Then we saw Danielle Prince who is a gold medal recipient, Rio
Olympian and Australia’s top rhythmic gymnast. Robbie Miller was the next speaker, who is a Triple J unearthed MIMA
Winner in 2013 and a musician. Inspector Corey Allen is the officer in charge for Brisbane City police and was also inspiring
to listen to regarding his work around the homeless. Finally Samantha Skinner who is the Halogen Australia CEO.
All of the guest speakers were inspirational and had a great message. We learnt a lot from these powerful speakers and
leaders. Overall we had a great time. We look forward to using these skills and our new knowledge throughout the year and
the future.
Lucy F, Eloise F, Parker C & Rosie B – School Captains
Visual Art News

You have probably heard our very exciting visual art news! Tiny Art is moving in to our school from Term 2. We have been
working hard to prepare the Art room.
Tiny Art is now taking interest for the below classes, please email deb@tinyart.com.au or call 0421 844 508 should you wish
to be added to their waiting list, they will be in contact over the next couple of weeks once classes, dates and days are
finalised.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sensory art classes for 1-3's
Art classes for 3-5's
Art classes for 5-7's
Art classes for 7-12's
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Maths) classes for 7-12's
Art classes for 12-16's
Art classes for 16-18's
Adult classes

Please provide Tiny Art with the below information:
Class interested in:
Parent Name:
Child's first name:
Contact phone number:
Email address:

National Day of Action Against Bullying and Violence

Well done for wearing orange and supporting the National Day of Action Against Bullying and Violence. Our weekly Positive
Behaviour for Learning (PBL) lessons were tailored for this day.

What a fantastic day celebrating difference and diversity at our school. Thank you to the Harmony Day committee Mr
Saunders, Mrs Silby and Ms Mayes.
Disco!

What a fantastic school Disco! A huge thank you to the P&C, parent volunteers and staff for making this event so enjoyable
and successful! Well done! A great night!
Balmoral State High School Master Class

Well done Ellie R, Rebecca H, Karmichael D, Stella E, Slyvie B, Baxter E, Jadyn W and Connor R for participating in the
Balmoral State High School Master classes for Digital technology and Science.
ANZAC Care Packages

Thank you to every family who has contributed to the ANZAC Care packages. Daniel F and Alex T (Music Captains) have
done a great job at coordinating this initiative over many weeks. Mrs Lorinda Spray will be working with the leaders this week
to finalise the packages and post. Thank you Mrs Spray, what a great initiative for our school to be part of.

Have a wonderful holiday!
Warm regards
Samantha Lovegrove – Deputy Principal
Parent Teacher Interviews

Parent-Teacher interviews are being held this week - Monday 27 March to Friday 31 March (Week 10). Interviews are 15
minutes in duration.
Parent-teacher interviews are scheduled through the internet-based booking system called Parent Teacher On-Line
(PTO). The link to this booking system is available on our website www.morningsss.eq.edu.au .
Information to explain the online booking process was sent home in Week 8. This information contained your child’s EQ ID
which is required for booking.
QParents

What do you need to do to get started?
During this week, we will be sending out emails inviting one parent or guardian for each student to become a QParents
Account Owner (QPAO). A parent letter will also be sent home with student’s EQ ID number. Student EQ ID numbers are
required to complete your registration for QParents. The initial registration process for QParents must occur on a computer

(not a mobile device).

The QPAO will be able to register for QParents to access and manage the student’s information online. A student’s QPAO
will be able to view the student’s information and submit requests to update some of the student’s details.
The QPAO will also be able to invite other people (such as another parent or family member), to view the student’s
information. Once invited, these people can register for QParents as “delegated viewers”. A delegated viewer can see the
student’s details, but cannot make updates.
When you receive your invitation email, simply follow the instructions to register your QParents account. The process should
take less than 10 minutes to complete. If you do no not want to register you can just ignore the invitation and your child’s
student information will not be available to anyone through QParents.
Identity Verification
When registering as a QPAO, you will need to verify 100 points of identity documents online. The 100 points can be made
up of documents in the following list:

Australian Passport

50 pts

Australian Marriage Certificate

40 pts

Australian Driver Licence

50 pts

Australian Citizenship Certificate

40 pts

Australian Birth Certificate

50 pts

Change of Name Certificate

40 pts

Medicare Card

20 pts

Australian Visa (foreign passports)

20 pts

If you only have 60-90 points of the above ID documents you can still register for QParents, but you will need to attend the
school for an additional check after you have registered online. If you don’t have sufficient documents, you might like to
nominate another parent as the QPAO.
For more information on the online identity verification process, see https://qparents.qld.edu.au/#/help
Safe and secure
QParents is a secure portal that meets strict industry standards. The Department of Education and Training considers
student information to be confidential (it is classified as PROTECTED by the Department). Only people with the right to
access information about their child will be given an account. Additionally, as part of the registration process, 100 points of
identity will need to be presented to prove that the person who is registering is the person the school invited.

Curriculum News

Our Prep students continue to be actively involved in our synthetic phonics program, ‘Get Reading Right’. Students have
been learning to pronounce phonemes correctly. This video from ‘Get Reading Right’ explains why this is important:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=543w1idMYHo
Over the holidays, why don’t you encourage your child to engage with ReadingEggs? Lessons within this program provide
opportunities for students to consolidate their phonemic awareness and practise phonically decodable words.

During last week, students from Prep and Year 1 engaged in a Bugs Education Incursion. Students had the opportunity to
explore different living things and understand that they have basic needs including food and water. Students also
investigated different types of environments and considered the impact of human activity and natural events on the basic

needs of living things.

Supporting Reading at Home

This week’s newsletter focus is on ‘Skippy Frog’. When students encounter an unknown word, they can skip it and keep
reading until they get to the end of the sentence. Students then use context clues to infer what the word is. “Does the
picture give any clues?” “What is the initial sound of the word?”
Using these prompts, students then choose a word that ‘fits’. They reread the sentence to make sure it ‘sounds right’ and to
check the meaning is maintained.
Ways a parent can help with Maths
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Look for shapes and patterns in real life
Have your child measure ingredients for a recipe you are making
Ask your child to explain the maths skills he or she is working on in school
When helping your children with homework, ask him or her to explain how he or she got the answer
Play card or board games that involve counting and/or patterns
Ask your child to count change at the grocery store
Compare items in real life – which is the tallest, heaviest, fastest, hottest, etc.
Encourage your child to track or graph scores/statistics for their favourite sporting team

Shannon Henderson, Head of Curriculum
Books For Bubs

To encourage the love of reading from an early age, we have established a ‘Books for Bubs’ program. All families who have
welcomed a new baby in the last 6 months are invited to register with the office to receive a fabulous book pack!
This book pack contains an early reader book and ‘Reading Magic’ by Mem Fox. ‘Reading Magic’ is an important read for
parents as it discusses how children learn to read, and the vital role that reading aloud at home plays in children’s
development.
Register with the office by calling 3908 2333 or emailing admin@morningsss.eq.edu.au
The book pack will then be presented to you or your eldest child during one of our Monday assemblies. Congratulations to
the recipients who have received their book packs during this term!
Japanese Corner

This term, Grade 4, 5 and 6 students receive 2 x 40 minute Japanese lessons each week by Dilger Sensei and Silby
Sensei. This term, our lessons have focussed on speaking and listening activities around Jikoshokai (Self introduction)
and Kazoku (Family).
We have really enjoyed working with the students and helping build their confidence in “having a go” in Japanese and
learning how tell us about who they are and their families and enquire about others. We also had the Japanese student tour
Tama Meguro here at MSS for 10 days in late February/early March which gave the students the opportunity to test out their
new Japanese speaking skills with our visitors and exchange cultural information.
More recently, as part of our learning, and as part of Harmony Day, we really embraced the concept of nationalities and
talking about where we or our family members are from. In all classes we watched the youtube clip (‘I am, you are, we are
Australian’ by the Seekers) and talked about Australia’s multicultural origins and posed the question Q: Nani Jin Desu
Ka? A: Watashi/Boku wa (country) Jin desu. For those with Grade 4 – 6 children, please ask your children what this
means!!! The white boards were covered with countries the students can identify with.
OOSUTORARIA, ITALIA, ROSSHIA, KANADA, IGIRISU, NIHON, CHUUGOKU, FUIRIPIN, NYUU JIIRANDO and the list
goes on…..
Students had the opportunity to see some national costumes, some students did some origami Kabuto (Samurai warrior hat)

to celebrate art and students also researched some country costumes and created drawings.
More exciting news to follow. Watch this space.
Mata ne
Dilger sensei to Silby sensei
2017 New Teachers

This year in 2017 we added some new educators to our knowledgeable teaching team. Morningside’s marvellous writing club
has interviewed our new staff members to find out more about them. We interviewed Mrs Goodger, Mrs Smith and Mrs
Witham. This is what we discovered:

MRS SMITH
How long have you been teaching?
5 years.
Why did you choose to become a teacher?
Have always dreamed to help young achievers.
Why do you enjoy your job?
Looking at smiles and sharing knowledge.

MRS WITHAM
How long have you been teaching?
21 years
What do you like about this school?
Well working with children and our kind teachers.
Where did you most recently teach?
Mackay.

MRS GOODGER
How long have you been teaching?
2 years

Where did you teach before Morningside State School?
Our Lady of the Rosary-Catholic School
What do you like about the Morningside?
The Community.
What do you like about your old school that could work here?
Gettos instead of gotchas

We are very lucky to have new smiling faces to boost our supportive safe learning community.
The Writing Club

Welcome To Coding Club

Welcome to coding club! Every Monday afternoon our merry, not-so-little band of computer enthusiasts (AKA ‘geeks’) meet
up to explore the world of computer science. Using a prescriptive program called Google CS First all the students this term
were given the opportunity to modify and create their own stories on scratch with the help of the instructional videos and
some brilliant minds, including Mrs Smith, Mrs Markley, Mr Saunders and of course the unquestionable genius of Mr
Maywald.
It’s great to see the kids there each week with a big smile and enjoying working with Scratch, a simple online coding
program. Hopefully these students are taking their first steps towards the future simply using or even working in the field of
technology. They might even improve their maths a little along the way too!
Next term starts week 2 and is open to grades 4-6 though spaces at this point are extremely limited! If your year 4-6 child is
interested they need to get a note from and return it to Mr Maywald ASAP.

P & C President's Report

P&C News
Thank you to everyone who attended the P&C AGM earlier this month and a huge welcome to those who renewed their
memberships or have joined us for the first time.
A big thank you also goes to our outgoing executive team and position holders for their dedication and commitment over the
last year.
We'd like to introduce our new executive committee, be sure to look out for them around the school and say hello. Each of
them has given us an insight into why they volunteer their time to work on the P&C.
Michael Barrett - President (michael.barrett@morningsidesspandc.asn.au)
Father to Lili (Lourdes Hill), Rose (6NW) and Molly (PJM), director of graphic design and online marketing company Blue Lily
Studios.
I've been an MSS parent since 2005 and have been involved with the P&C as a member or volunteer throughout. My
youngest daughter Molly is currently in prep at MSS and I'm very proud that Rose was made a school captain this year.
I look forward to supporting the school in my role as President; acting as a positive force in helping Wendy Hoskin, Sam
Lovegrove and the team to achieve their goals.

Suzanne Newman - Vice President / Fundraising Co-ordinator (vicepresident@morningsidesspandc.asn.au)
Mum to Brock (2SA) and Eva (PJM), digital specialist, big believer in the power of local communities.
I have been a P&C member and active volunteer since my son joined prep two years ago. When we arrived at Morningside
State School fresh from the UK, the support of the school network was instrumental to helping my family settle in to our new
life.
It gives me great pleasure to play a part in running such an important organisation; one that welcomes everyone and interconnects the kids, parents, carers and teachers.
I'm passionate about working together with my fellow MSS parents and members of our wonderful collective to deliver great
events and fundraising initiatives that engage our whole school community.
Caroline Seymour - Secretary (secretary@morningsidesspandc.asn.au)
Mum to Lachie (3SS) and Dylan (1KW), Investment Manager, long-time member of our local Morningside community.
I'm proud to be able to continue in the role of P&C Secretary for a second year. Over the last year I've been part of a team
that has staged many great events, won some incredible grants and funding and seen the development of some amazing
school resources, such as the new prep playground.
I'm really excited about what the P&C can bring to our local community this year as we continue to build on the hard work
and results achieved in 2016.
Treasurer - Position vacant
We have received a nomination for this position. A special P&C meeting will be held to enable a vote on Thursday, March
30th at 9am in Milperra - all members welcome.
Assistant treasurer - Position vacant
Please send nominations or enquiries to: admin@morningsidesspandc.asn.au
P&C Events and Fundraising Update

Thank you to all of our wonderful teachers and parents who volunteered their time at the first disco of the year.
211 children attended the disco and we were overwhelmed by the number of volunteers on the night. The involvement from
within the school community is what makes discos possible and enables us to create a secure environment where the
children can have fun with their friends.We have been gathering feedback and are already planning to implement changes to
further improve event operations on the night. Improvements we are seeking to make include reducing the queue/ wait time
for entry, being able to serve food in the parents retreat and better signage.
•
•
•

Please continue to send your feedback – we welcome and listen to all observations and suggestions as we continue
to improve our events·
If you'd like to be the first to hear about opportunities to volunteer please put your name on our mailing list (email
below)·
Email our P&C fundraising co-ordinator: suzanne.newman@morningsidesspandc.asn.au

Flyers Club Championships
Age Champion - from Sunday 26th March
Age Champion - from Sunday 26th
March
6 & Under Girls Age Champion
6 & Under Boys Age Champion
7 Years Girls Age Champion
7 Years Boys Age Champion
8 Years Girls Age Champion
8 Years Boys Age Champion
9 Years Girls Age Champion
9 Years Boys Age Champion

Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
swims
Total points from
swims

the four 25m Championship swims
the four 25m Championship swims
the four 25m Championship swims
the four 25m Championship swims
the four 25m Championship swims
the four 25m Championship swims
the four 25/50m Championship
the four 25/50m Championship

Eloise K
n/a
Tia K
Harry G
Arabelle C
Lachlan L
Ellie O
Anthony L

10 Years Girls Age Champion
10 Years Boys Age Champion
11 Years Girls Age Champion
11 Years Boys Age Champion
12 Years Girls Age Champion
12 Years Boys Age Champion
13 Years Girls Age Champion

Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from
Total points from

13 Years Boys Age Champion

Total points from the four 50m Championship swims

the four 50m
the four 50m
the four 50m
the four 50m
the four 50m
the four 50m
the four 50m

Championship swims
Championship swims
Championship swims
Championship swims
Championship swims
Championship swims
Championship swims

14 Years+ Girls Age Champion
Total points from the four 50m Championship swims
14 Years+ Boy Age Champion
Total points from the four 50m Championship swims
Overall Points Champion - based on full season
Overall Points Champion - based on full season
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17
2016-17

Female Overall Champion
Male Overall Champion
Female Champion Runner-Up
Male Champion Runner-Up
25m Freestyle Champion
50/100m Freestyle Champion
25m Backstroke Champion
50/100m Backstroke Champion
25m Breaststroke Champion
50/100m Breaststroke Champion
25m Butterfly Champion
50/100m Butterfly Champion

Jasmine G
Liam S
Ava H
William B
Isabella H
n/a
Louise B
Sebastian
C
Amilia C
n/a

Elli O
Boe D
Lili T
Connor S
Sienna K
Isabella H
Eliza M
Baxter E
Alexander V
Ava H
Darcy F
Brigitte C

Pat Purcell Trophy
Pat Purcell Trophy

14 years and over 100m IM
14 years and over 100m IM

Boy
Girl

n/a
Amila C

Colin Russell Trophy
Una Russell Trophy

13yrs and under 100m IM
13yrs and under 100m IM

Boy
Girl

William B
Isabella H

Martin Cup
Martin Cup

10yrs and under 100m IM
10yrs and under 100m IM

Boy
Girl

Cameron F
Jasmine G

Beale Family Trophy
Wallis Family Trophy

13yrs and under 100m Freestyle
13yrs and under 100m Freestyle

Boy
Girl

Sebastian C
Isabella H

Blumel Family Trophy
Lleisa Blumel Trophy

Past Pupils 14 Years and over 100m Freestyle
Past Pupils 14 Years and over 100m Freestyle

Boy
Girl

n/a
Amila C

Open 200m Freestyle
Open 200m Freestyle

Boy
Girl

Sebastian C
Amila C

Open 200m IM
Open 200m IM

Boy
Girl

Sebastian C
Amila C

Encouragment Awards
Sponsor

Description

Sex

Name

Young Achiever Award Ã Â (sponsored by Di Farmer )
Young Achiever Award Ã Â (sponsored by Di Farmer )

Boy
Girl

Matthew S
Georgina C

Hamptons Swim School Encouragement Award
Hamptons Swim School Encouragement Award

Boy
Girl

Michael P
Riana M

Shayne Sutton Award - most improved freestyle
Shayne Sutton Award - most improved freestyle

Boy
Girl

Cameron F
Hannah S

Morningside State School Principals Award
Morningside State School Principals Award

Boy
Girl

Anthony L
Saskia P

MSS P and C Award

Boy

Liam T

MSS P and C Award

Girl

Frankie E

Lytton District Sport

Congratulations to all our students who are involved in the Lytton Districts.
Good luck to our boys heading out today!
Translink Changes To Bus Route 811

In response to customer feedback, TransLink will soon be rerouting route 811 in the afternoon to provide a service for
students of Bulimba State School, Saint Peters and Pauls and Morningside State School.
This change will also ensure students at Balmoral State High School, Cannon Hill Anglican College, Cannon Hill State
School and Saint Oliver Plunkett Primary School have adequate time to access the bus service post-bell time.
This change will commence from the beginning of Term 2 on Tuesday 18 April 2017, where the afternoon route 811 service
will commence on Riding Rd stop 35/41 at 3:10pm and then travel down Riding Rd, left in to Pashen St and then travel to
Cannon Hill, Murarrie and Tingalpa. Please note the following changes for your students:

School

Change

Details

Bulimba State School

New service

Route 811 will commence at
Riding Rd stop 35/41 (outside the
Council library) at 3:10pm on
school days

Saint Peters and Pauls

New service

Route 811 will pass the stop on
Riding Rd around 3:12pm on
school days

Morningside State School

New service

Route 811 will pass the stop on
Pashen St around 3:14pm on
school days

Stop change and time

Students will now be easily able
to catch route 811 from the stop
opposite the school on Thynne
Rd near Beelarong St 3 minutes
later at 3:18pm

Stop change and time

Students will now be easily able
to catch route 811 from the stop
on the same side as the school
on Junction Rd 17 minutes later
at 3:25pm

Stop change and time

Students will now be easily able
to catch route 811 from the stop
opposite the school on Wynnum
Rd 23 minutes later at 3:28pm

Balmoral State High School

Cannon Hill Anglican College

Cannon Hill State School

Saint Oliver Plunkett Primary
School

Stop change and time

Students will now be easily able
to catch route 811 from the stop
opposite the school on Wynnum
Rd 23 minutes later at 3:28pm

In addition TransLink will be altering the morning service to no longer travel via Beauvardia St (Saint Oliver Plunkett) and will
instead travel straight along Wynnum Rd. Students who alight or board at the stop in Beauvardia St can catch this service
from the Wynnum Rd stop outside Cannon Hill Primary approximately 300m away.
For more information about this new service, please contact TransLink on 13 12 30 or visit the website at translink.com.au
Kind regards,
TransLink
Dates To Remember

Dates to Remember
Monday 27 March to Friday 31 March

Parent/Teacher interviews

Monday 27 March & Tuesday 28 March

3.00-4.00pm Environ Club Swap Shop

Thursday 30 March

9am Prep to Yr 2 Easter Bonnet

Friday 31 March

Last day of Term 1

Monday 3 April to Monday 17 April

School holidays

Tuesday 18 April
Wednesday 19 April

Parade

Term 2 commences

Year 1 to Year 6
Fair Play performance
(rescheduled from Term 1)

Wednesday 26 April

'It's A Guy Thing' 6.30pm for Yrs 4, 5 & 6
(rescheduled from Term 1)

Holding The Fort - Holiday Fun At Fort Lytton

The program we currently run is called Holding the Fort! and is one of many “Go Back in Time” programs that aim to teach as
well as entertain. We employ professional actor-educators, who lead the children through a series of hands-on activities
within a dramatized context. The programs have been developed with the generous support of the Caltex Lytton Refinery
(our neighbour) and the fee we charge is not for profit but to cover the cost of the presenters and the materials used.
Information: Holding the Fort! 10am to 12.30pm 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 April 2017. Cost: $8.75 per child. Venue: Fort Lytton
National Park. Bookings essential 3393 4647

Tennis For Kids

TENNIS HOT SHOTS – ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN FOR TERM 2!
Places are now available for tennis coaching in term 2:
·

RED BALL BEGINNER CLASS (Prep-Grade 2) – MONDAY & WEDNESDAY MORNINGS

·

ORANGE BALL INTERMEDIATE CLASS (Grade 3–Grade 6) – MONDAY & WEDNESDAY MORNINGS

ENROL ONLINE at www.tennisforkids.com.au
Should you have any questions or would like to enrol in private coaching please call Tennis for Kids on 0408 187 741.
NEW CHILDREN, ENROLLING IN TERM 2 WILL RECEIVE A FREE JUNIOR TENNIS RACQUET!

